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The "Birmingham Uniformed Collection
-Agency" is the latest devioe for debt-collect-
inig, but we are afraid tb9.t the ingenuity of
the scheme will not protect it from. the charge
Of vio lating the law. The object of the agency
is described as being "lthe recovery of bad,
doubtfuî or troublesome debts." The circular,
after Mentioning the difficulty which. exista
iii recovering debts by ordinary legal methods
from People who do not wish to pay, con-
tinues: " lWhy is this?9 Because there is no
acetual publicity in county court actions which,
can shame such an individual in the eyes of
blis nieighbours, as would be the case from
repeated visita of the uniformed gentlemen
WVlho will act as our collecteis. Yes, we intend
te make life very pleasant for the man who
OWes debta around this neighbourhood, and
is able te pay, but won't. We are inbusiness
te collect accounts from just such custemers,
and if there is one who does not come down
iifter we have turned our batteries on him,
We are afraid it will be an awkward case.
The WaY of the Uniformed Collection Agency
(this title in copyright) is this: Such persons
as desire Our services become subscribers te
Our plan, aud pay a fee of 5s. per annum.
XVhen the agency receives a case,an ordinary
and gentîemanîy coUlector is at once sent te
the debtor te solicit payment of the amount
due. If this is of no avail, we send another
collecter, who wears a etriking uniform. with
the Word 'collector' in very distinct letters
On the band of his hat. This collecter visita
the debtor at his private residence and busi-
ne88 address three successive days (if neces-
sary). If the third visit does not result iu
Obtaining the money the collecter thon wears
a, hat on the band of which are the words
' Collecter Of Doubtful Debta.' His orders
ame te call daily on the debter, both at his
Pnivate residence snd place of business, and
'demand Payment as often as in necessary3.
Thesne calls soon attract the attention of the
fleigbbourny and become the talk of the neigh-

bourhood-the very effeet oui sgency aima
at, and the very shame of wltlch. produces
the desired effeet; for who could boldly faoe
more than haif a dozen calis from the gentie.
man with the suggestive uniform, and hat-
baud ? The consequenoe is that an arrange-
ment satisfactory to the creditor ins alxnost
always effected:I' The firet two visitors May
be tolerated, but "lthe gentleman with the
suggestive uniform and hat-band"I will soon
find himself in trouble together with his
employers.

The Salvation Army, it appears, have
overstepped the strict line of the law by one
of their regulations, which. prohibits the
marriage of officers under the rank of cap-
tain. The order reads as followà : "lThat in
future no sanction will be given to courting
or auy engagement of any maie lieutenant
He must. get promoted te the rank of captain
before anything of the kind can bie recog-
nized." Contracts in general restraint of
marriage are absolutely void in England,
but contracta in partial restraint are valid.
The Soliciors' Journal cites Perrin v. Lyon, 9
East, 170, where the Court of King's Bench,
eighty years ago, held that a condition
against marriage with a Scotchman ws
valid. So in Hodgson v. Halford, L., Il Ch.
D. 959, it was held that a condition against
marriage with any person who did flot pro-
fess the Jewish religion was good. .And in
JTenner v. Turner, 29 W. R1. 99, it bas been
reoently decided that a condition agaifint
marriage with any person "lbeing or ever
having been a domestic servant"I was valid.

The Maryland Court of Appeals, in Wood v.
State, July 15, 1886, refused te slow the plain-
tiffs counsel fees paid by them. in procuring a
dissolution of the injunction, as damages in
a suit on an injunction bond. The Court
relied upon Walli8 v. Dilley, 7 Md. 237. In
that case the defendant's prayer was, cithat
the plaintiffs are not entitled te recover upon
the bond in suit for any counsel fees which
they or any of them. may have proven them-
selves te have paid for the defence of their
intereats in the equity proceedings offered in
evidence."l This language covers fees paid
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for procuring the dissolution of the injunc-
tion. The court said this prayer should have
been granted, and explicitly added: IIWhat-
ever may be the justice of the rule, it seems
to be well established that on ail matters
arising ex contractu, the successful party is
not entitled to recover the fees which lie may
have paid bis counsel," and referred to Day
v. Wentworth, 13 How. 363. The case of
Oelrichs v. Spain, 15 Wall. 211, was a case in
equity to enforce liabilities for damages anis-
ing under certain injunction bon.ds and to
marshal assets. In considering the report of
the master and the decree of the report
below, the Spupreme Court says: " We think
that both the master and the court erred in
allowing counsel fees as a part of the dam-
ages covered by the bonds." The court thon
cites the case of Day v. W1entitorth, and says:
IlThe point here in question bas neyer been
expressly decided by this court, but is within
the reasoning of the case last referred te (13
How. 370), and we think substantially deter-
mined by that adjudication; in debt, coven-
ant and assumpsit damages are recovered,
but counsel fees are nover inc]uded. The
same rule is applied te the defendant, how-
ever unjust the litigation on the other side,
and however large the expenses te which ho
rnay have been subjected. Tlhe parties in this
respect are on a footing of equality. * * *
Wo think the pninciple of disallowance rests
on a solid foundation, and that the opposite
rule ia forbidden by the analysis of the law
and sound public policy."

COURT 0F QTJEEN'S BENCH.
QUEBEC, October 7, 1886.

MONK, RAMSAY, TEsiE, CRtOSS, BABY, Ji.
LA CORPORATION DE L'Av.ENIR, Appellant,

and DuGuAY, Ilespondent.
Road-Obligation to mnaintain Pences.

HELD: Where a 1by-road, homologated as being
a charge on certain proprietors, 9£ithout any
opecial mention of thefence8, waa afterwards
adopted by the Municipal Council as a cor-
poration road, it became t/te duty of t/te
Municipality to mai ntain thte fences .jointly
with t/te proprietors.

peal-lst. &.Vhether a by-road, homologated
as being a charge on certain proprietors,
without any special mention of the fences,
afterwards adopted by the municipal eQuncil
as a corporation road, obliges the corporation
te maintain the fences with the proprieters
or not. 2nd. Whether an action will lie be-
fore the inspector bas apportioned the shares.

Noither of these questions gives rise te any
difficulty. Fonces are a part of the road, at
ail events, so far as they augment the liabil-
ity of the neighbouring proprietor. This
would he the common law rule, b ut it is te
be found expressed affirmatively and nega-
tivoly in Art. 775 C. M. When the route was
te be made and maintained at the cost of
certain pensons intenested, the haîf of the
fonce of a road in a line (as this by-road
was) was at the charge of those obliged to
maintain the rossi. Their obligations, being
assumed by the municipality under Art. 535

MCwere transferred te the inunicipality.
The haif of the fencing was one of these obli-
gations and it naturally became the duty of
the municipality te maintain the fences.

It is, however, said that the procès-verbal
might have arranged it otherwise. We need
scarcely consider this question, for the procès
verbal bas made no exceptional rulo on thim
subject.

As te the second question, it is not impor-
tant, for the corporation denies its obligation
altogethen, and the judgment, which does flot
decide as te which half the corporation is
bound te make, but only that it is bound te
make a half, is night.

Judgmont confirmed, Cross, J., dissenting
on a question of detail.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
QUEBRO, Oct. 7,1886.

MONK, P.AMsAY, TEfssîm, CRIOSS, BABY, JJ.
LA, FABRIQUE DE TROIS IsTOLEs (defendant

bolow), Appellant, and BELANGER (Plain-
tiff below), Respondent.

Peïe-Forfeiture.
RAMSAY, J. The only question presented

in this appeal is one of fact. Has the plain-
tiff forfeited bis right to the use of the pew

RAM5AY, J. Two questions arise on this ap- inh question by failure te comply with tb8
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Conditions of the so-callod lease,--properly
the faculty to use the said pew ?

It seems to me clearbeyond the possibility
Of dispute, that the condition the Fabrique
and the rospondent establishod, somewhat a
strange one I admit, "que la dite oeuvre et
fabrique fut obligée de poursuivre en justice pour
en être payée," was neither violated in ifis lef-
feor nor in itîs spirit.

The so-called friendly remonstrance with
the respondent, on which some stress is laid,
dO68 flot affect the plea that this man's pew
Wvas sold over hie head, when ho was in no
WaY open to the accusation of having broken
bis bargain. This was the view of both
Courts. The court of first instance thought
res3pondent had acquiesced. If does not; ap-
Pear how ho signified this acquiescence. It
corfainly was not when ho persisted in sit-
ting in' the pew. Nor when ho dedlined to
ho talked over by the curé. He did the besf
ho could. Staying away from church is flot
a relnody open to ail persons.

Judgment confirmed. Baby, J., diss.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

QuEBEC, Oct. 7, 1886.
DOiRION , CHi. J., MoNK, RAxsAY, Tm~sizR and

BABY, JJ.
Ctl-OUTIER (defendant below), Appellant, and

TREPÂNNIER (plaintiff below), Bespondent.
lUegal and urong fui inMrisonment-Malice-

M. C., 300, 301.
ID :*- Were a Mayor, while presiding at an

election of Municipal Counciilors, committed
a person to prison, for ten days, without a
hearing, that, under the circumstances of

the case, there n'a- malice and the defen-
dant soas lable in damages.

The judgment of the Court below (S. C.
Quebec, Stuart, C. J4) is reporfed in il Q. L.
R. 321.'

ItAe$Ay, J.- This is an action'of damages
for lfie illegal and wrongful imprisonment Of
resPondent. In 1885, appellant was Mayor of
the parish of Chafeau Richer. An election of
Municipal Councillors was te take place and
the Mayor wus called upon te preside. The
Mayor openo<j his proceedings with a display
Of force and menaces of his intention to acf

with severity if there was any disturbance.
This,it seems,produced the effecf, it is alleged,
if was the intention of the Mayor te prevent,
and somo agitation ensued. The Mayor was
menaced, and ho immediately directed, se-
cretly, the secretary to prepare warrants di-
rected against the respondent and five others.
These so-called warrants were not executed
f iii the morning after the election, and they
turý ouf fo be, not warrants of arresf, but
commit monts, on conviction, for ten days te,
tho common jail. The rospondent was there-
upon commitfed, in execution, and ho was
only released on habeas corpus. Appellant
pleaded. to this action, that ho wus jusfified
by the articles of the Municipal Code; that if
ho was nof jusfified by the law ho was in
good fait b, and that acting in a public capac-
ify ho was not to be punished for an error of
judgmont. And ho urges, as a third reason
for reversing the judgment of the Court ho-
low, that the damages were excessive.

The articles of the Municipal Code relied
upon are Arts. 300 and 301. Those articles
are a fair specimen of our legislative attempta
te make things clear. The nafural method
is te make up one's mind what if is desirable
te enact, and thon endeavor te, express it
The method in vogue is, obscurely to con-
ceive and redundantly to express something
which, froro ifs vagueness, may perhaps ho
tertured inte an excuse for whatevor turns
up. Open as these articles are te criticism,
if seems te, me thaf if requiros some force of
imagination te believe that they jusfify ap-
pellant's proceedingis, or te credif his appeal
on the ground of good fait h.

Article 300 merely gives the powers of a
Justice of the Peace, temporarily, te the pres-
ident, within ther limits of the municipaîity.
IIad the law stopped there, ifs application
would have given rise te no unprecodenfed
difficulty. But article 301 goos on, en outre,
to give him other powers, à l'effet de maintenir
la paix et le bon ordre. Hero the confusion
begins. Ho may commit on view «I la garde
d'un constable ou de toute autre personne durant
quarante-huit heures au plus, quwtonque enfreint
la paix ou trouble le bon ordre."I

There may be, perhaps, some difficulty in
underatanding this article. If seems te me,
however, thaf if is meant to authorize the
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president to commit, on view, any one dis-
turbing the peace, and to romand him for
any timo within 48 hours. But the inter-
pretation of this disposition is of no impor-
tance in the present case, for the President
did not act under sub-section 3. He did not
commit on view, according to his own story.
Hie convicted respondent without a hearing
and committed him to prison for ten days as
a punialiment. There is no mystery about
the conviction on view. Ail commitmýents
are necessarily executed on view. But
neithor on view, nor otherwiso, can thero ho
a commitment as a punisliment without a
conviction.

Mr. Cloutier had, howcver, a power,-it
was to award imprisonment for ton days
against any such delinquent. Thore is noûli-
ing to say that ho could do that without
trial. It was a sjocial puiiishment lie could
inflict, according to the ordinar'y course of'
the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, for
a certain offence. If there ho no trial and no
conviction, how is it known that the rospon-
dent was a delinquent? Appellant says,
'lthat doesn't signify, for I could commit on
view." This answor is absurd.

We are told that the President wus in good
faith. The whole nature of the proceedings
shows the reverse. When the arreat was
made, the temporary authority of the appel-
lant was almoast at an end, and the election
was over. It was evidently a malicious act.
Even the factum breathes personal ill-will.
The respondent is the "chef d'une bande de
tapageurs."y

The Court is of opinion that the imprison-
ment was illegal, and the majority of the
Court is of opinion that an irnprisonmient in
poenara, without lawful authority, and with-
out even the semblance of a trial, establishes

malice, and, therefore, that the judgment ap-
pealed from should ho confirmed with costs.

Judgment confirmed with costs, the Chief
Justice and Monk, J., dissenting.

Jfontambault, Langelier & Langelier, for ap-
peilant.

Larue,, Angers & Casgrain, for respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
QUEBEC, October 7, 1886.

MONK, RAMSAY, TESSIER, CRoss, BABY, JJ.

DANJOU (deft. below), Appellant, and
THEBERGE (piff. below), Respondent.

Procedure-Prenature adjudication on the
mertts.

RIAMSAY, J. Tho appellant was sued in an
hypothecary action, and by plea, filed as a
preliminary ploa, lie demanded seurity, thçtt
the property should ho sold for a price suffi-
ciont to cover an hypothecary debt ho had
paid, and which. was a prior hypothec to that
of plaintiff. There was an inscription for
hearing on the preliminary plea, and it was
dismissed, and without further proceodings,
the court gave judgment for the plaintiff. It
is of this appellant complains. The respon-
dent contends that the pretended preliminary
plea is not a preliminary plea, but a plea to
the monits. The court cannot adjudicate on
the menits without regular proceedings on the
monits, or the acquiescence of the parties in
irregular proceedinge.

The judgment should ho neversed in so, far
as it decides the monits, and the case sent
back to ho proceeded on anew in the court
below.

Judgment reversed.

CO-URT 0F QUEEN'S BENCIJ.
QuEBEc, Octoben 7, 1886.

DoRION, Cu. J., MONK, RAMSAY, TESSIER AND
BABY, JJ.

THE MÂGoG TEXTILE AND PRINT CO. (piff.

b3elow), Appollant, and DOBELL (deft. ho-
low), Respondent.

Company-Action for calls-Subs&riplion for
shares.

IIELD :- That a subscription for 8harea in a
company Io beformed, where the subscriber'8
name was omitted in the letters patent,band
no sliareg were ever allotted to him, i8 flot
binding.

The company appellant sued the respon-
dont for $5,000, being the amount due on
cails on the stock of the company, said to be
subscribed for by respondent.
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On the lst of February, 1883, respondent
signed a paper or schedule purporting to be
a share list, for fifty shares, equal to an
amount of $5,000. At the head of this sched-
ule thereévas the following undertaking:-

" We, the undersigned, hereby respectively
agree to take the number of shares of one
hundred dollars each in the capital stock of
a company to be formed under the name of
the Magog Textile and Print Company,
herein below set after our names respectively,
and to pay the amounts of all calls thereon at
the office of the Company in Montreal at
such times as the Provisional Directors, or the
Directors of the Company when incorporated
may direct."

Subsequently some eight or nine subscri-
bers petitioned for and obtained Letters Pat-
ent constituting the company, to be composed
of the petitioners " and such other persons
as may become shareholders," leaving out
the name of the respondent.

So constituted, the directors, without the
privity or consent of respondent, made im-
portant financial arrangements, over which
the respondent had not, and could not have,
any control, and no allotment of shares ever
having been made to him.

The Court held that the company had no
action against respondent.

Judgment confirmed.

COUR DE CASSATION.
(Ch. des Requêtes).

24 février 1886.
Présidence of M. BÉDARRIns.

MAUREL v. COMITÉ DES COURSES DE

CONSTANTINE.
Responsabilité-Délit ou quasi-délit-Auteur

principal-Personne civilement responsa-
ble - Recours - Faute 'commune-Répar-
tition.

La personne civilement responsable d'un délit
ou d'un quasi-délit commis par son pré-
posé, a, en principe, un recours contre
celui-ci, qui, par son fait, a causé le dom-
mage qu'elle a été condamnée 4 réparer.

Mais lorsque, indépendamment de la respon-
sabilité civile, qui lui incombe, le maître a
participé au délit ou quasi-délit, les tribu-

naux sont autorisés à répartir, entre lui
et l'auteur direct du dommage, le montant
des réparations dues, dans certaines pro-
portions, suivant la gravité des torts impu-
tables à chacun d'eux.

LA CoUR,
Sur le moyen unique tiré de la violation

des art. 1382 et suiv. Code civil, ainsi que de
l'art. 7 de la loi du 20 avril 1810:

Sur la première branche:
Attendu, en droit, que la personne civile-

ment responsable a un recours à exercer
contre celui qui, par son fait, a causé le dom-
mage qu'elle a été condamnée à réparer; que
lorsque, indépendamment de la responsa-
bilité civile qui lui incombe, elle a parti-
cipé au délit ou quasi-délit, les.tribunaux
sont autorisés à répartir entre elle et l'auteur
direct du dommage le montant des répara-
tions, dans certaines proportions, suivant la
gravité des torts imputables à chacun d'eux;

Attendu que le jugement, confirmé avec
adoption de motifs par l'arrêt attaqué, cons-
tate qu'à la suite de l'accident du 5 octobre
1879, Maurel, entrepreneur de la construction
des tribunes, Pelletreau, ingénieur, et Ouze-
neau, l'agent de Maurel, ont été, par juge-
ment du 8 mars 1880, confirmé par l'arrêt du
19 juin suivant, condamnés correctionnelle-
ment; que plusieurs victimes de cet accident
ont alors introduit devant le tribunal civil
des instancesen responsabilité civile et répa-
ration du dommage résultant de leurs blessu-
res contre les membres du comité des courses;
qu'il a été statué sur ces instances par six
jugements rendus à la date du 2 mars 1882 et
confirmés par arrêt du 27 juin 1883, lesquels
ont condamné solidairement les membres du
comité à payer aux parties lésées diverses
sommes à titres de dommages-intérêts ; que
les membres du comité avaient appelé Mau-
rel en garantie, et qu'il a été statué par les
jugements du 1er février 1883, confirmés par
l'arrêt attaqué, lesquels déclarent que, sui.
vant les jugements du 2 mars 1882, la res.
ponsabilité civile du comité des courses a
pour base la faute de l'entrepreneur son pré-
posé, coupable d'avoir livré une construction
édifiée contrairement 'aux règles de l'art,
ainsi que la faute de Pelletreau, délégué du
comité, qui n'a pas exercé sur l'exécution de
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cette construction la surveillance à laquelle
il avait été commis ; que l'arrêt déclare, en
outre, que la négligence du comité à faire
vérifier l'état des tribunes, ne saurait relever
ledit entrepreneur de la responsabilité qu'il
a encourue ; mais que le comité s'était en-
gagé par le cahier des charges à faire creuser
les trous qui devaient recevoir les poteaux
montants destinés à soutenir les prélarts, et
que ces trous avaient une profondeur insuffi-
sante; que de ce chef, le comité a manqué à
des engagements directement pris par lui et
participe aux vices de construction qui ont
amené l'écroulement des tribunes ; que par
suite en faisant, entre l'entrepreneur et le
comité des courses, suivant la gravité des
torts imputables à chacun d'eux, la répar-
tition du montant des réparations, et en
fixant la part du premier aux deux tiers et
celle du second au tiers, l'arrêt attaqué n'a
violé aucun texte ni aucun principe de droit;

Sur la deuxième branche du moyen (sans
intérêt);

Rejette.
NOTE.-Ces solutions ne paraissent pas de-

voir faire difficulté. V. Aubry et Rau, t. IV,
ý 447, p. 767; Duranton, t. XIII, nos. 722 et
725 ; Larombière, Obligations, t. V, art. 1384,
nos. 31 et 43 ; Sourdat, traité de la responsa-
bilité, 3e édition, t. II, § 771, p. 16 et suiv.
Ce dernier auteur, prévoyant spécialement le
cas d'une faute comme aux deux parties,
l'auteur direct du dommage, et la personne
civilement responsable, émet une opinion
expressément favorable au partage des res-
ponsabilités en pareil cas. '" Les tribunaux
doivent alors, dit-il, fixer la part, qui revient
à chacun dans les dommages-intérêts. La
partie civilement responsable est toujours
tenue pour le tout vis-à-vis des tiers, et si
elle paie la somme entière elle n'a recours
que pour la somme mise à la charge person-
nelle et définitive de ce dernier. Si le juge-
ment n'a rien statué à cet égard, le recours
est de droit. L'action du moins est receva-
ble. La question peut être débattue entre la
personne responsable et l'auteur du délit, car
le jugement, qui prononce au profit des tiers.
la condamnation de l'agent et de la personne
,.vilement responsable, n'a pas l'autorité de
la chose jugée sur le point de savoir si ce
dernier doit être garanti par l'autre des con-

séquences de la condamnation." Comp. aussi
Cass. 22 novembre 1848 (S. 48.1.700).

INSURANCE EXTRAORDINARY.
On Tuesday, the 12th inst., the New York

Court of Appeals handed down a decision in
the matter of Annie M. Dwight and others,
executors of Walton Dwight, against the
Germania Life Insurance Company, and or-
dered a new trial. This case is regarded by
the leading lawyers of the New York bar as
the most remarkable one of its kind on record,
and a recapitulation of its salient points
must prove of general interest. The Ger-
mania Insurance Company was sued by
Annie Dwight and others, to recover, on a
policy granted to Walton Dwight, of Bing-
hampton, N.Y., for $15,000. The suit was
brought as a test case, and the decision was
eagerly awaited by the Equitable Insurance
Co.; the Manhattan Life Insurance Co.; the
North Western Insurance Co., of Milwaukee;
the Etna Insurance Co. of Hartford ; New
York Life, Union Mutual, Mutual Benefit of
New Jersey; Travellers' Co. of Hartford;
National,of Vermont; Washington Insurance
Co.; Berkshire, of Pittsfield; United States;
Massachusetts of Springfield; Metropolitan;
State Mutual of Worcester; New England
Mutual of Boston; National of the United
States; Home Life, Brooklyn; and the
Homoepathic Insurance Co.-in all of which
Walton Dwight had effected insurance in
sums varying from $5,000 to $50,000. Atthe
time the policies were issued, Walton Dwight
was penniless, whicli was proven on trial,
and, besides, he was going through bank-
ruptcy, with liabilities of $450,000. The pre-
miums on his policies amounted to $9.000
per annum, but were to have been paid
quarterly. He paid the first quarter's pre-
miums with borrowed money, which was
also shown on trial, and the defence naturally
claimed that "the obtaining of the insurance
policies was in pursuance and execution of a
scheme to defraud."

When the second quarter's premiums fell
due, he had no money to pay them; eever-
theless, he had. meanwhile, executed a moet
marvelous " will," which, the defence claim,
disclosed his entire scheme. In this will he
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stated that his income for the past year had
boon $10,000 ; made liberal provisions for the
bench and bar of Broome county; provided
for an annual dinner for every poor family
in Binghampton; for Sunday School books
for a number of churches; bequests to the
press and fire department, etc., seeking to
interest all classes of the community. These
alone amounted to $75,000, but the will also

provided that each should be scaled down in
equal proportions, in case the whole amount
of the policies should not be collected. He

then bequeathed $75,000 to his son, and the
rest to his wife. In all of this, the defense
claim that he showed his fears that diffi-

culty would be met in collecting on the
policies.

Now follow the most remarkable facts.
The second quarter's premiums were due on
NovOmber 19, 1878. Walton Dwight had
been " ailing " for some days, and on Novem-
ber 15 he died. But one person (not a rela.

tive) was with him at the time of his demise.
There was an inquest and an autopsy held
by several physicians. It was claimed that
ho Strangled himself, there being the marks
of a rope round his neck,but the verdict was,
" death from natural causes "-the proof of
suicide was wanting. Some montbs after-
ward, the body was exhumed and the suicide
was fully established, to the satisfaction of
fifteen doctors. The medical testimony on the
trial, however, was conflicting, and the plain-
tiff got judgment, which was afirmed by
general term. Meanwhile, the Equitable
and some other companies had settled or
compromised, and the plaintiffs bad means
to contest the issue with the Germania. The
case is certainly most peculiar, and not the
least remarkable part of it is the will left by
the insurer. The testimony at the trial and
the details,particularly in relation to Dwight's
last hours, are of a most singular character,
and contain all the elements of a thrilling
romance. The counsel for the defendants
are Shipman, Barlow and Larocque. The
case was argued for the appellants in the
Court of Appeals by Senator Evarts and Mr.

Joseph Larocque. It is considered unlikely
that a second trial will oceur.-The Court
Journal.

A JUDICIAL ERROR.

The following remarkable case of convic-
tion on false testimony appears in La Gazette
du Palais of Aug. 6. It is another illustration
of the danger of accepting too readily the
statement of the principal witness in such
cases :-

Au mois de mai dernier, la Cour d'assises
de Loir-et-Cher condamnait à quinze années
de travaux forcés une fille Marie Pichon, ber-
gère à Chambord, qui avait écrasé sur une
meule la tête de son enfant nouveau-né.

Trois ans auparavant, cette fille Pichon
avait déjà comparu devant le jury de Blois,
mais cette fois comme plaignante. Elle ac-
cusait un nommé Saussier de l'avoir violée
dans les bois de Chambord. Cet homme,
malgré ses protestations d'innocence, fut
condamné à quinze ans de travaux forcés.

Rentré à la prison, Saussier se roula par
terre en poussant des cris terribles: il passa
pinsieurs jours sans vouloir manger, répétant
qu'il était innocent, et on dut veiller sur lui
de très près pour l'empêcher de se suicider.
Enfin il partit se résigner et fut embarqué
pour la Nouvelle-Calédonie.

Quand, trois ans plus tard, la prétendue
victime de Saussier fut traduite à son tour
en Cour d'assises, M. le procureur de la Ré-
publique Degors se demanda si elle n'avait
pas accusé un innocent, et reçut, en effet, des
aveux complets de la fille Pichon: cette mi-
sérable confessa qu'elle s'était livrée volon-
tairement à Saussier et qu'elle ne l'avait ac-
cusé que pour se soustraire à la colère de ses
parents, qui avaient appris sa faute.

Devant le conseiller-rapporteur nommé par
la Cour d'Orléans, la fille Pichon maintint
ses aveux en manifestant le plus sincère re-
pentir.

Le 19 juin, le ministère de la justice ordon-
nait la mise en liberté du malheureux Saus-
sier, après trois ans de bagne. .

Quant à la fille Pichon, elle comparaissait
hier devant la Cour d'assises pour faux té-
moignage. La loi, appliquant la peine du
talion, veut que le faux témoin subisse exac-
tement la même peine que l'innocent con-
damné sur sa déposition mensongère. Dans
la circonstance la fille Pichon aurait ainsi
dû être condamnée à quinze ans de travaux
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forcés, comme Saussier, sa victime. Mais le
jury lui ayant accordé des circonstances at-
ténuantes, la Cour d'assises, présidée par M.
le conseiller Ducoudray, ne lui a infligé que
dix ans de réclusion, peine d'ailleurs toute
platonique et qui, par arrêt de la Cour, se
confondra avec les quinze ans de travaux
forcés prononcés au mois de mai contre l'ac-
cusée, pour infanticide.

Me Maurice Roger, du barreau de Blois, a
présenté, dans une plaidoirie très élevée, la
défense de la fille Pichon. L'honorable avo-
cat s'est associé à l'œuvre de réparation et
de réhabilitation qui allait s'accomplir à l'é-
gard de Saussier.

M. le substitut Vigneron, dans son réqui-
sitoire, a regretté vivement que la loi fran-
çaise ne permit pas d'indemniser les victi-
mes des erreurs judiciaires.

GENERAL NOTES.

THE LAw OF MoTHERs-IN-LAw.-In the recent case
of Sawyer v. Hebard's Estate, 2 New Eng. Rep. 189,
the Supreme Court of Vermont held that a son-in-law
cannot recover for boarding his mother-in-law, unless
it is proved that an express contract existed, or a
mutual expectation that the board should be paid for.
The Court remarked that the case of Sprague v. Waldo
decides that a son-in-law is treated the same as a son
in this respect, and added: 'Under the ciroumstances
reported, we cannot regard the intestate's relation to
the plaintiff on these several occasions, while staying
with her son-in-law and daughter, sometimes at the
request and invitation of the daughter, as other than
that of visitor. It would be a crime against nature
and humanity to give aIl the courtesies, favours, and
visits that are exchanged between parents and chil-
dren the mercenary quality of dollars and cents.'

THE Two BRANCHES OF THE LEGAL PRoFESSION.-
The superiority of English over American judges, of
English over American counsel, and of English law
reports over American law reports, is due largely to
the fact of the existence of a separate professional
class known as barristers, whose training is entirely
academic and forensic. On the other hand, the fre-
quent failure of barristers in England to be present at
the time of trial to attend to the causes in which they
hold briefs and the inability of the solicitors who
understand the case to appear are, if we may credit
our English exchanges, productive of frequent and
serious inconvenience. We incline to think that this
is a matter to be regulated by that law of natural
selection which has built up the legal profession to-
gether with the other institutions of civilized life.
Efperience in America is generally opposed to legis-
lative abridgment of the freedom of contract or of
action. In the small town it would be extremely
onerous if causes had to be tried by barristers who go1

out at circuit from large cities, and if the country
practitioner were limited to the mere work of preparing
causes and instructing counsel. On the other hand, in
large cities where the volume of business is great, the
very necessity of having a division of labour accord-
ing to individual taste or adaptability, will in time
produce a distinct class of advocates who, though hav-
ing the power to act as solicitors, will not do so. This
has already become se to a very considerable extent.-
Amaerican Lato Rerview.

TuHe BEEFSTEAK TEST.-The following plan is stated
to have been pursued by some officials at the late
Worcester Sessions te hasten the decision of a re-
fractory jury who were locked up te consider their
ve:dict. It was past supper time, and the court
officials had no relish to pass the night in waiting upon
the twelve good men who were so excessively conscien-
tions. A large dish of beefsteak fried with onions,
giving off a body of aroma sufficient to fill the largest
hall in England, was brougbt into the passage close te
the door of the unhappy jurymen's prison. The bailiff,
who wished the " stand-outs " at Jericho, opened the
door; the cover was taken off the dish; the aroma of
the steaks and onions floated in ; it invaded and per-
vaded every square inch of the black hole; and the
jury's nasals were violently affected. Mere mortal
Englishman couldn't long stand out against such a
remembrance of supper. A second opening of the
door and advancement of the dish enabled the jury to
find a verdict.-Irish Lauw Tines.

A PECULIAR CLAIM FOR SERvIcEs.-During the
civil war, William R. Cripps, of Newport, married
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thurston, whose husband was
supposed to have been killed while serving in a
Rhode Island regiment; bpt after the lapse of years
the first husband re-appeared, and upon learning the
state of things, married another woman. Cripps, a
few months ago, turned his wife out of doors, refused
to support her, and applied for a divorce, which the
judge granted, as the marriage was illegal. The
woman was destitute. A lawyer took her èase in
hand, and brought suit against Cripps for services
rendered by his supposed wife as his housekeeper,
and secured judgment in the sum of two thousand*
dollars.

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE.-The London Daily
Telegraph gives an account of a case in which a very
lamentable miscarriage of justice has just been
brought te light. It seems that a man, named David
Wilby, who was sentenced te five years' penal servi-
tude, for a robbery with violence, last February, bas
been set free from Chatham Conviet Prison " without
a stain on his character." He was employed as
groom to a retired contractor, living in Ealing, and
his master alleged that Wilby attacked him on a dark
night and robbed him'of a bag containing £18. Sub-
sequently the prosecutor committed suicide, and at
the inquest it was shown that his brain was diseased,
and that he had been lubject te ballucinations for
several years. This fact, and the absence of any cor-
roboration of the story of robbery, sufficed te induce
the Home Secretary to send the convict back to hie
wife and children.
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